PRINCIPLES, by Michael
A. Tribe, Michael E. Eraut, and
Roger K. Snook. 1975. Basic Biology
Course, Book 4. Cambridge University Press (32 E. 57th St., New York
10022). 168 p. $19.95 hardback,
$6.95 softback.

ECOLOGICAL

It is refreshing to review a book that
offers such a wide range of material
designed to allow experimental pursuit
by the reader. Although slanted mainly
for the college level student, the book's

sions illustrate the comprehensive
natureof environmentaleducation.The
reader sees the ideas and concepts
developed through the eyes of professional writers, specialistsin communications, classroomteachers,curriculum
specialists, and governmental agency
professionals.
Although there are over 25 tables
and figures, not including several
appropriate black-and-white photographs (withoutcaptions), this book is
not a collection of articles by well
known scientists presenting and
documenting environmental data
supportive to a particular problem.
Such specialistscan be found listed in
the referencesand bibliographiesthat
follow most of the articles. Not all
articles have summaries, conclusions,
or references.If this book were intended to be a handbook, then several
articles need to have such sections
incorporated.Also, some chapters are
more or less personal views lacking
documentation which should have
been included to supplement the
authors' ideas. Generally, the articles
with extensive referencesare the best,
but there is something for everybody.
For the practical classroom teacher,
colleagues have provided lists that
include valuable sources of materials,
films, plans, and games. For the director of a workshop in environmental
education the book provides nearly
all the information needed for an
opening, body, discussion,and closing.
For a governmental agency professional it provides the opportunity to
see the needs of the classroomteacher.
Also included is a short glossary
and a substantialindex. These coupled
with the list of figures and tables
should make the book valuableto educators as a handbook and reference.
There is little doubt that the book
presents well the methods and objectives of environmentaleducation, but,
by example, it goes on to broadenthe
scope and the importanceof the subThis book providesa comprehensive ject. The authors fulfill nicely the
view of environmental education. It comments
presented in the brief
was written primarilyfor teachersbut
overviewindicatingthat environmental
probablywould serve workshop direcproblems and resultantresponsibilities
tors, curriculum coordinators, and
for improvementnot only belong to
inservice program directors best. The
corporations,
citizens, and govern41 articles are organized into the folments
but
be most effectively
may
lowing major areas: the basis for
environmental education; instruction; altered and developedby positive eduenvironmental perception and com- cational values, beliefs, and attitudes.
munication; environmental education The concepts presentedshow the value
advocacy;and environmentaleducation of communication, illustrating that
needs. The contributors provide a
journalists have something positive to
varietyof views, and their own profes- contributeto environmentaleducation.
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simplicityof format permitsrevisionto
the secondary school level without
too much difficulty. In this featurelies
the greateststrengthof the publication.
Seasons. . . is printed in a foremat
The manyillustratedchartsand graphs,
and style that complements the easy
readabilityof the text. It is an excellent unlike too many of the ecology
overview of the constantly changing materialsthat flood the currentmarket,
cycle of life that occurs within the salt
do not attempt to impress the reader
marsh ecosystem. The use of hard
with the vast knowledgeof the authors.
statisticaldata is well balancedwith the
Instead the design is plainly that of
concise statementsof the characteristic involving the student in seeking solubehavioral patterns of many of the
tions of his own.
marshplant and animal inhabitants.A
There are drawingsof, for example,
particularlygood portion of the text
leaf-litterinvertebratesand many other
entitled "A Time For Understanding" organisms found in food chains.
describesour past, present,and potenSketches showing how to construct
tial uses of many of the marsh organsuch basic equipment as a Tullgren
isms such as the cat tail (Typhasp.).
funnel to collect litter and how to
The sketches in the illustrated
an understandable kind of
compile
appendix by Edward and Marcia
ecological
pyramidof this leaf-litterare
Norman are a good collection of some
of the featuresthat make
representative
of the plants, insects, shellfish,and fish
excellent laboratory
an
this
work
that share the marsh habitat. One of
sourcebook.
the
of
characteristics
plant
the better
In the forewordthe authorsstatethat
portion of the appendixis a listing of
main purpose of the book is to
"the
the marsh plants by zones. However,
create
an awarenessin the readerof the
the collection of sketches representing
complex structureof the ecosystems."
animalsfound withinthe marshhabitat
has a noticeable omission of several This purpose is very well achieved
throughoutthe entire book. The series
animal groups including members of
the chordate reptiles, amphibians, of challenges at the end of each unit
inspires the student investigator to
birds, and mammals. It appears that
continuehis field and laboratorystudy.
those animals that are depicted are
The section of a proposed closed ecocategorized by zones, yet this is not
stated nor in some cases would it be
logical system for interplanetarytravel
logical to do so. Thus the animal
is still anothersupplementaryidea.
drawings seem to have been almost
In conclusion,I recommendthis fine
addedas an afterthought.
work as a valuablesourcebookfor colThe easy reading of this book
legeor secondaryschooluse.
compares quite favorably to the same
RobertL. Gantert
kind of style found in DudleyCammett
NathanHale High School
Lunt's Thousand Acre Marsh and
Seattle
Taylor's Gut-both dealing with the
cycle of life in a salt marsh. As many
WHAT
MAKES EDUCATION ENVIRONmore individualsbecome aware of the
MENTAL? ed. by Noel McInnis and
tremendous importance of our salt
Don Albrecht. 1975. Environmental
marshesthis book may well become a
Educators,
Inc. (Washington,D.C.)
first
reader.
valuable
and Data Courier,Inc. (620 S. Fifth
TerranceL. Higgins
St., Louisville, Ky. 40204). 472 p.
WesleyCollege
$9.95
softback.
Dover, Del.

would appearthat this book would be
an important addition to the reading
list of any good introductorycourse.

Possibly another title would have
been better, but What Makes Educahas somethingto
tion Enivironimenital?
say of value to nearly every aspect of
our education system. It awakens the
science teacher and scientist to the
scope of environmentaleducation and
to the fact that other professions are
availableand can contributepositively
to makingeducationenvironmental.
GeraldC. Liewellyn
VirginiaCommonwealthUniversity
Richmond

Evolution

son. 1975. John Wiley & Sons (605
ThirdAve., New York 10016).198 p.
$14.95 hardback.
This is a first-hand account of the
formationof an islandin the mid-1960s
throughvolcanicaction in the Atlantic
Ridge. The island, locatedoff the coast
of Iceland,is called Surtsey.The biologist author,who residesin Iceland,was
a founding member of the Surtsey
Research Society which is directing
observations on natural colonization
of Surtseyby plants and animals. The
book describes the evolution of
Surtsey's abiotic environmentfor the
first fifty pages. The bulk of the book
deals with the dispersal mechanisms
and colonizationpatternsfor organisms
from all five kingdoms.Mostespecially,
the vascular plants are treated. These
eventsare describedin a detailed,interesting manner.The authordid much of
this researchhimself.
The last section of the book deals
with the vegetation of nearby areas
includingthe island of Heimaeywhich
underwenta massive volcanic eruption
in 1973. Chapter 18 is an inadequate
attemptto put Surtseyinto perspective
with what is known generally about
islandcolonization.
This book is interestingand informative for mature general audiences.
Most of the literaturecited is unavailable except in largeruniversitylibraries.
This collection of fascinatinginformation furnishesmuchneededdata for the
plethora of speculationsabout insular
biotas which are currentlyfashionable
in ecology.
Jane H. Bock
Universityof Colorado
Boulder
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SURTSEY:EVOLUTION
OF LIFE ON A
VOLCANIC
ISLAND,by SturlaFridriks-

nebularhypothesesfor the originof the
solar system and steady state and big
bangcosmogonictheoriesfor the origin
of the universeare historicallytraced.
generation, fossils (very
ENVIRNMENTicALSpontaneous
much out of sequence), and contemporary scientific hypotheses for the
FILMS
origin of life follow. In anotherchronological
and logical shift, evolution
16 mm, color and optical sound
and some of the nineteenth-century
REEF
CORAL
OVER
THE
CLOUD
evidence for it are finally proffered.
. . one of the most visually striking
After three-quartersof the text is conefforts of documenting the decline
sumed, then we are "quoted" the
and fall of an ecosystem that students
contemporary creationist and evoluSciare likely to experience"-The
27 min. Price $350
ence Teacher.
tionist positions in adjacent chapters.
Gallant concludes with an analysis of
SEA
THE
POISONED
exobiology, whichtendersthe possibiliShows the effects of sewage pollution
ty that the knowledgeof extraterrestrial
in coastal waters. "Well suited for an
life will settlethe debate.
introduction to water pollution . . .
sewage treatment . . . oceanography,
Besides the disorganized presentaSciecology, or conservation."-The
tion,
Gallant's logic is frequently
27 min. Price $350
ence Teacher.
specious and his eclectic choice of
evidencedisplaysa lack of scholarship.
Purchase, rental or preview from
The creationmyths, in a wide historical
Lee Tepley
PRODUCTIONS/Dr.
MOONLIGHT
and anthropologicalperspective,have
2650 California Street, Dept. BT
been presented to the layperson in a
Mountain View, California 94040
muchbetterfashionby PhillipFreund's
Myths of Creationand SylviaFahs and
Dorothy Spoerl's Beginnings: Earth,
Sky,
Life, Death. Gallant commits
How
LIFE BEGAN: CREATION VERSUS
grievouserrorsin termsof a historians's
EVOLUTION,by Roy A. Gallant. 1975.
perspective;he repeatablycommits the
Four Winds Press (50 W. 44th St.,
error of judging earlier scientists and
New York 10036). 224 p. $7.95
beliefs on the basis of contemporary
hardback.
knowledgewhich leads him down such
cul
de sacs as saying Aristotle set
Astronomershave historicallyplayed
scienceback 2000 years (p. 56). Despite
an equal role with geologistsand bioloGallant's insistence that his goal in
gists in the debatebetweencreationand
evolution. Thus, it seems perfectly writing the book is not "to [sic] say
naturalthat an experiencedastronomer that one group is 'right' and the other
'wrong,' " he continually uses judgand award winning writer, Roy A.
mental adjectivesthroughoutthe book
Gallant, should attempt to clarify this
controversy. which reflect his own prejudicesor his
frequently revived
However, Gallant obviously sacrificed perceived view of consensus lay
opinion. For example, materialismis
quality to speed in producingthis, his
called "cold and impersonal" (p. 57)
fortieth-plus, book. The product is
and "cheerless" (p. 54); creationists
much like what we would expect of a
sophomore term paper. In typical are considered irrational by obvious
sophomoric fashion, Gallant grossly inference(p. 64), are constrictedby the
paraphrasesjust a few major sources "straightjacketof purpose" (p. 57),
"carefullystructuretheir argument"in
and overusesdirectquotes;in fact, one
contextuallyimplicit deceit (p. 54), are
quote was a full threepageslong!
"quite right" (p. 144)about mutations;
The overallorganizationof thebookis
or,
we are offered a "remarkablyclear
of
thesisa semi-historicalcounterplay
reply-rejoinder-surrejoinder.Folklore example" of the evolutionary imporis tracedfrom the Babyloniansthrough tance of incipient polymorphism (p.
the Sumeriansto Egyptianand Genesis 145).
versionsof creation.Greekand Roman
Readersof AmericanBiology Teachatomisticlogic and rationalmaterialism er have been treated to a much finer
are presentedas the first nonteleologi- analysisof this debate(so much so that
cal alternatives to traditional myth- Gallant has quoted extensively from
derived beliefs. Astronomy is traced these pages). The chapteron astronomy
from geocentricto heliocentricto more is the single exception. Otherwise
contemporarymodels of our universe. Gallant'sdismallack of currentawareConcomitantly, catastrophic and ness of contemporarymolecularevolu-

